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TO THE WORLD COMISSION ON ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

World leaders, international agencies and national
governments have so far completely failed in their policies for sustainable
development and environmental protection.

Development is a society process. It depends on the
will of its actors and their ability to mobilize people for actions.

The actors involved in this process may be broadly
classified in three categories:

1st - representatives of governments and/or offici-
al agencies(the legal political power);

2nd - managers and representatives of transnational
corporations(the economic power)

3rd - citizens, who are always the weakest party in
this process.

Today, due to the global threats, created by irra
tional policies supported and fostered by the economic power, citizen's are
organizing themselves to influence at the decision making levels, in a despe
rate effort to save the habitat of the great majorities and to protect the
iuman rights of the poorest. As long as the inequali.tes, the imbalances of
these three categories persist, there is no possibility, no hope for sutai-
nable development.

Unfortunately the World Comission for Environment
and Development - both in its structure and in its workplan - follows exac -
tly the existing patterns. Its members were chosen among representatives of
governments and official agencies, ignoring the leaders of several indepen -
dent citizen's organizations, working worldwide for sustainable development
based on environmental protection and social justice.

Once more the task assigned to these independent ci
tizen's organizations is to work out suggestions, present revindications and
br alternatives, without being offered the partnership which they deserve
at the decision making level.

The workplan of the Comission establishes public
hearings and the discussion of papers on selected policy issues in important
cities around the world, to work out a final report in early 1987, aimed at
raising "the level of understanding and commitment to action on the part of
iiidividuals, voluntary organizations, busincsses, institutes and govcrnmerts'

As far as governments, official institutes and busi -



nesses are concerned, we have no reason whatsoever to believe that this report.
will be of any more impact on official policies than all those other reports
and recommendations of other institutionalized bodles(UNEP-FAO-WHO,etc)have
been until now.

As to individuals, voluntary and independent citizen's
organizations, they are tired of official reports and recommendations, which
are never followed by efective actions.

Besides, they have their international forum at the ELC
in Nairobi. To hear these people, to know their revindications and suggestions
it is sufficient to have been in Nairobi in February 85 at the Global Meeting
of NGOs for Environment and Development, or to read the outco ming papers of
this meeting.

There we were given the chance to listen - not to speak -

to the delegate of this global Comission, who arrived just in time to deliver
his speach at the final plenary session, to an audience of 140 participants re

esenting more than 100 NGOs from 48 countries around the world.

We regr,et there was no opportunity for any public hearing
or dialogue.

In Nairobi, after one week of intense and serious work
the 15 specialized groups recommended, 119 feasible action proposals on the 14
fields they had analized and which included development aid, international debt
world trade and the impact of militarization.

Global meeting participants agreed that certain national
arid international financial and aid policies have actually contributed to in -
crease the hunger and suffering of the poor. And we want to add here that the
huge development projects in Brasil, decided in secrecy by governnients,official
agencies and the economic power, belt in the field of energy, agriculture, cat
tie breeding, mining or petro-chemicals, have not only created morehuman mise-

today, but are a seriousthreat to the nation in the future, besides being
responsible for the frightening increase of the country's foreign debt.

In the Latin American caucus, preceding the meeting, one
of the participants classified developing countries as " countries that are
on their way to extinction."

What emmerged clearly in Nairobi was that citizen parti-
cipation at decision making levels is one of the fundamental pre-requisites
for any sustainable development. A new devision a powers among the actors of
the development process is needed, at the individual and collective national
and international level.

Experience is showing that official bureaucracies, supper
ted or coerced by economic power are either impotent or unwilling to change
the status quo of the suicidal civilization they have build up in their own
immediatistic interest. "The urgency of environment and development problems
make ir imperative that we put emphasis on popular mobilization"(Nairobi).

Independent citizen's have a most important role to play
in this struggle, but it must be stressed that isolated efforts of individu -
als or groups will h lost, their achievements will be annihilated in our
transnationalized world, as long as citizen's fail in organizing therisel-



yes to become a political force and an active partner at the development

process.

This view is reflected in the Statement from the Wor-
king Group on International and National Lobbying, which was approved at
the final session by acclamation, and which we transcribe in part:

"NGOs concerned with Development and Environment issu
es must join together in identifying the world debt crisis as the most sen
ous immediate threat to the environment and the most serious barrier to sus
tamable development. The bulk of this crisis is being borrP by the poor of
the world ançl its gravest manifestation is the rapid growth of hunger we
are witnessing today. The debt crisis has largely been created by the corn -
mercial bank's insatiable appetite for lending, particulary in the early se
venties, and by governments of the South's infatuation for constructing
prestige mega-projects which are themselves, all too often, a direct threat
to the environment and to the living standards of the poor. It is now the
poor-not the beneficiaries of these projects - who suffer most acutely from
the resulting debt servicing.

NGOs - particularly those gathered together at this
conference in Nairobi - have a responsibility to alert their constituency
to the perniciousness of this exploitation in whichever way is best suited
to their national situation, and to work together in an international endea
your to overcome this regime of exploitative economics".

And this is why we are here today, at this moment, to
address this World Comission - as we have addressed many others for the
last twenty one years - with a plea to ve people's voices heard and to ha-
ve their rights recognised in fair partnership at decision making levels.
NGOs must receive political and financial aid to empower their work.

"What we need to recover is a bold renewed vision of
calling humans to be partners to each other and gardeners of the Earth.No -
thing short of the gardener/partner combination will do. Both require the
basic orientation of humankind to be that of caring, a quality which requi-
res a continuous relation to the future. To the extent that we care respon-
sibly for each other and for the Earth and its resources, we are fully hu -
man". ( Foreword by Lois Wilson, Pres.of World Council of Churches, to the
book " In the name of Progresss", by Patricia Adams and Lawrence Solomon,
1985).

P.S. - As we received the invitation to participate
at the W.Comission Meeting in S.P.only at the
/beginriing of October, and there were but a
few days to send our suggestions, there was no
time for any more elaborated paper or report.

Porto Alegre, October, 1985:

ISELDA CASTRO
ice-Presidente da ADFG

MAGJI\I1A
RE

Presidente da ADFG
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4th Meeting of the World Commission for Environment and Development.
S.Paulo - 28/29, Ocotober, 1985.

This meeting exactly reflected the existing patterns in the present na-
tional and international political order. This Cornnission, whose presi-.
dent and vice-president were appointed by UN Gerral Secretary was crea-
ted to face the critical problems of Environment and Development and
to find better ways for the world community to face them.

Neverthe less, not one leader of NOOs of renowned international action
in. environment and development is a member of the Commission. Once more
the citizen is called to legitimate and give respectability to an offi-
cial initiative only through suggestions; he is exc3.uded of the deci -
sian process, notwithstanding his constant and vehement revindicationa
to participate in this process - key note of all the denouncements arid
statements presented.

The Commission was deeply impressed by the ardor and courege of Brazi-
lian NGOs - which in a given moment went as far as demanding the exclu-
sion from the Commission of the Brazilian representative - Dr. Paulo
Nogueira Neto, secretary of the SEMA - Special Environment Secretary.

The discussed topics were: The Debt Crisis. Tropical Forests. Agroto -
xics. Militarization. Industrial Pollution,
Speaking about the debt crisis ADB repeated the central conclusion of
hte 140 participants of the let. Global Meeting for Environment and De-
velopment(Nairobl, February, l985) the debt crisis is the major irnine-
diate obstacle to any ecologically sustainable development; it is caus-
ed by the insatiable appetite for profit of the lenders and the crave
f or power, infatuation and incompetence of the borrowers. Its most se-
rious consequence is the hunger which is already decimating populations.
As long as global economy and national and international politics keep
acting in the benefit of the privileged mighty, at the cost of environ-
ment degradation and the human rights of the poor, there will be no ho-
pe for development and peace.

As for tropical forests we heard the moving and lrsh statements of tho-
se who really live in close relationship tth it. The Indian nations
claimed for their right to live in and of the forestand the "seringuel-
ros" (tappers of rubbertrees) not even revindicated the ownership of the
land but only the right to work in it, preserving it for the extracti-
ye activity, a factor of significance in the Amazonian and Brazilian a-
co no ray.

And yet, at the same time, a plan called "Tropical Forests - Call for
Action" was presented with special emphasis by the representative of the
World Resources Irtitute - Washington.

This plan - like so many others - was elaborated, by persons alien to the
reality of the local problems and followed all, the models of other pro-
jects which only made problems worse. The social cost beflling the poor
and undeveloped and the profit going to the national and international
economic power This project was criticised the following day, in the
public hringa, by ADFG.

As for agrotxj5, uncontradictabj.e data were presented; they did not
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increase productiveness, were a major fact in increasing hunger imps-
rished. both environmental and human hea ith and became a powerful ins-
trument of domination, dangerously enhancing political, economical arid
technological dependence.

The eloquent activist who spoke about militarization began her state-
ment by saying that while we waited for the Commission's report the
world might sucurnb to nuclear holocaust. She stressed the growing mi-
litarization in Brazil, the insanity of a nuclear policy in countries
which do not need it and denounced the arms race as responsible for
the chemical and hunger war, already amply happening all over the 3rd.
world.

"The world is already dying little by little and we didnt have to pres
the button. But the major crime is the death of hope, which dishear -
tens those who still can f1ght? were her last words. She was acclaimed
by the floor who no longer shared any doubts as to the imbalance of re-
lationships between the agents of the social process: poJ..itical power,
economic power and the civil society.

Cubato stopped so that the Commission did not verify the extension of
the air pollution In the region.
Nhile the representative of the region(BaIxade Santista) irarnatically
denounced the possibility of an Imminent tragedy - the crumbling of
portions of the Serra do Mar - one of CETEB's spokep'sons assured that
all measures were being undertaken. Pressed for a precise answer, he
resorted to philosophical arguments about aims and strategies.3
The highlight of the .tiblic hearings was the desperate plea of the re-
presentative of the Indian Peoples, the "serIngueiroa" andof the peo-
pie of S.Paulo slums, claiming for the right to live ai. 10 be able to
work, asserting themselves as participants in the social :t'ocess and
not nrginals excluded even of he right to citizenship, as is the ca-
se of Idians in Brazil,
"Do respect our right to fight for the right to live in our pisce, a
place that befalls us by right and that w*s taken away by the shite
people and their so-called civilization".
And this right, as all the others there revindicated, will never be at-
tained while participatory democracy does not become a reality. To
fight for It to happen Is more a duty than a right and this is the main
purpose of ADB\, In the fulfillement of this duty we once more partici-
pated in a meeting, adding our voice to the ecol&gists's claims from
all over Brazil.
Our struggle never stops, at all times, everywhere.
And thus, in this meeting we fought until the last minute for every pee-
sibility to speak, even when we were denied the time to present the
final document we ecologists had there elaborated,

And so the document was read by ADR after the official closing of the
meeting, before a crowded floor and in the presence of the 'Lhole Corn-
mission.



Sao Paulo, October, 29, 1985.

Mrs.
Gro Harlem Brundtland
President of the
World Commission for Environment and Development.

Mine Cha iwosan:

The undersigned Brazilian O3a, assembled in Sb Paulo, during the 4th
meeting of this World Commission decided after an appreciation of
the environment situation in Brazil - to forward the following recommjri
dations to be studied b the United Nations and if approved, to be in-
cluded In the preliminary documents then sent to the Aid and Develop -
ment Agencies of the UN(World Bank, BIRD, FAQ, OMS ate) as early as
possible, due to the seriousness of the problems.

Mne. Chairwoman Gro Harlem Brundtland, the undersigned organizations
apprehensively envisage the distinctly official character of the board
you preside - composed of personalities connected to the government of
their countries or members of official agencies - a tact that may cau-
se distortions in the approach or evaluation of the environment con -
filets of our present world; Brazilian ONGS also fear that such a fact
may bring on the same policy that leads to the failure of the interns -
tional plans to reduce the present crisis affecting the planetary life
supporting systems. In consequence, we express our plea for the World
Commission to be integrated also by representatives of independent NGOS
which represent the international public opinion; and moreover, that
during the next meetings, NC30s' local leaders may participate of the Co
mission so as to irx1mize the democratic participatory character of
the activities presided by your Excellency.

To avoid the discontinuance of the works and an undesirable gap be -
tween the meetings of this Commission NGOs deem it Imperative that de-
tailed reports - with all the problems and suggestions viewed, as well.
as action proposals to overcome the situations analized - be issued
at the end of every meeting of the Commission. Such reports, written
in the langauge of the host country, must also Include the listing of
the emergency situations verified by the Commlssion(For instance, the
slopes of the Serre do Mar threatening to crumble over Cubto) so that
public opinion and the press are kept informed of the proceedings of
the Commission.

To summarize, we do believe that the Importance and projection of the
World Commission for Environment and Development has outgrown its closed
character and the aim of only elaborate a final report to the UN Gene-
ral Assseinbly in 1987.

In the name of democracy and in the safeguard of human rights, we ex-
press our conviction that the present revindications will be accepted
and implemented.

Respectfully

Ao Dernocrática Feminina Gacha - ADFG - Amigos d.a Terra/Brash
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OIKOS - Unio dos Deferisoros dl Terra.

Centro do Estudos a Documentaço do Ecologia e Meio Ambiente

CEDEMA - Terra Into ira

Revista Pau Bra all

Sociedade Bra silo Ira pars Defesa da Flora a Fauna

Sociedade de Defesa do Meio Aznbiente de Iguape

Centro de Trabaiho Indigenista

Coinlsso do !Aeio Ambiente da Ordern dos Advogados do I3rasi OAB

Instituto do Fesquisas S6cio-Econ6micos - INESC

Ecological Movement of Analytical Triology - Bra sil

Unio em Defesa das Baleias - UL)B

Grupo Selva do Ecologia

Associao Nacional do Apoio ao Indio - ANAl

Cotnissao pela Criao do Parque Yanomami - CCPY S.Paulo/Roraima
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iggestions to the

WQRI.JD COMMISSION ON EWIRONE!T AND DEVELOPMENT.

a Include in this Cornnlsslon expressive ong.o' representatives at inter-
nat ions 1 level, such as)R FAZAL(MAIXSYA) ANIN AGARWAL( INDIA), PA-

TRICIA ADAMS(CAN&DA).

b - Analyze Nairobi proposals for immediate support to empower a-

cion programs.

C Create international courts for crimes against man and environment

as Bhopal, Vhs Soc6, Seweso, etc...

- Open up the discussion of Financial Aid Projects both for lenders as

for iorrowers, fuidam&ital to have thorn fulfilling the aims which ust1-

f. them to public opinion. Sine-qua-non pre-requisite for approval: ecol
g.cal sustenance and respect for the rights of the population attained.

e .jCrease the number of ecologists working in the Financial Projects
of International Agencies.

L'iiplernent :trrmediate priority to financial support to biological reseat'-

c and alternative projects.

g Re-appraisal of "tied projects".

- Study the possibility of a ?vrshall Plan for the 3rd.Wrld ea sugest"1
Austrian ox-lst.Minister, Kreisr, at the 22nd FAO Confernce, Rome, Novm-

bar, 1983.

Porto Alegre, October, 1985,

tt(Z
Gseld3 Castro Mads Renner
Vice-president. President,

ADFC-iTIGOS DA TRRA/BRASIL Rua Miguel Tostes n 694 Phone(O512)32-884 porto Alero/?S
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Pestijdg in Brazil - Pcaee study Pesticides iction

Conference Polytechnic of the South Bank, London SEP

June, let 1985 Ore. (nge1a flurvells,

Having participated of the group who elaborated state Law 7747

the Pgrotoxice Low - end since then fighting for its implementation and federal fi-

nal approval it is particularly gratifying for ma to be able to speak about it at

this meeting.

First of all, I do thank oxfn, the British Ptgrochemicale Peso

cietion and the Society of Chemical Industry for having granted me this cppertunity.

This law regulates the ue and commercialization of eçjrotozlcs

end biocidee in the state of Rio Grands do Sul, before going into details about this

law i would like to explain the situation which urged the existence of the nem legal

act, I shall approach the aubjeto from juridical, economical, social end toxicologi-

cal angles.

Juridical Aspects

The present federal law regulating the matter was established

in l93'+ when there were no chemical products artificially aynthetisd, it in, there-

fore, technically outdated, furthermore, it is economically ridiculDus ames the fl-

nea estimated for the industries range from 0,5 to 1,5% of brazilian minimum wage

which is equivolent to the value of 10 pencea to 1 pound.

Economical Aspects

Brazil plunged in the industrial-agricultural rnidel, based on

the use of imported eynthettcal chemical compounds, derived rrom putroleu.

From 1961+ to 1979 the consumption of agrotoxice increased 1+21,2

% end the productiveness (production/area) of the 15 main cultures in the same perle

od did not exceed 4,9%.

In 1979 Brazil spent 1,6 billion dollara in the import of inpu-

ts and fuel consumed in agriculture which was equivalent in the first three months

of 1983 to 59% of Brazilian External Debt.



Nevertheless, in 1980 had to spend 1,5 billioit dollai's impor

ting staple food: wheat, corn, rice, beans and others.

In this estimation we have not computed the coat of veterina-

ry products nor the imports of milk and meat.

This consuming-agriculture model is extremely expensive end

it failed to produce abundant, healthy end chrrap food.

The large scale of consumption of ugrotoxics, fertilizers end

agricultural machinery brought chaos to the rural society, indebtin people end be-

ing instrumental in forcing them out of their lend.

Social apecta

The chemical products derivl3d from petroleum have a high and

ever grouiing cost, these products used in agriculture impoverished the farmers, ca

sing the loss of their land thus caueinç3 unemployment and rural axodue.

The number of land owners is decreasing thus çivinçj the oppo

tunity to the national and trarisnational corporations to purchase severe], small farms

incorporating them to their own.

From 191.0 to 1975 souatters increased 900%.

From 1960 to 1980 the rural popuistion dccreas'id from 55 down

to 22%.

For each tractor used in the fields, 7 people lone their jobs.

The increase in the use of herbicides in 15 years was 5414%,

and for every galon of herbicide UBOL11 how many weeders would lose thair jobs?

The migration af rural workers to urban centree caUaB BU-e,
ployment, swelling peripheral shantytowns, aggravating urban violence and intensi?

ing high rates of' unemployment.

Huge farms, totally mechanised, amply using ogrotoxica, biocj

des and fertilizers were associated to the idea of great production.

Intensive publicity has also spread the idea that small pro-

perties are unproductive and stand for a meaningless portion of the country's produc

tion. Statistics show that these ideas are not true.

occupy 21% ul' the country 'a agricultural

ree

Small Properties employ 82% of rural labour work

( lens thnn lOOha)
yeld 53% of' the total pruduction

occupy 43% of the country'o agricultural

ra
Large Properties

( over 1.000 he)

Highly Technified

employ 3% of rural labour work

yeld 14% of the total production



Social and Economical Statement

Publicity used the slogan "Hunger in the World" and linked food

production to the use of agrotoxics end fertilizera.

Brazilian agriculture growth, however, was aiweys greater than

population growth.

Hunger in Brazil is not related to the lack of food production

but to the lack of money to purchase the necessary food.

Brazil Is the 4th country in the world in food production but

still is the 6th
country in the world for hunger.

In 30 yeara(from 1950 to 1970) agriculture growth was 6,42% and

the population growth in the same period was 2,78%.

The problem Is that population is becoming poortr end poorer

and has no conditions to buy food with ever growing prices. In 1977 meat consumpt

on "per cepitsyear was 21,4kg and in 1984 meat consumption "per capita' ciacreened

to 13,5kg/year.

Toxicological Aepecta

Publicity and directed campaigns brought radical modifications

to agriculture favouring the use of lethal products, poisonous war gases used with-

out explanations conttnued to kill in peacetime, lethal gases were converted in a-

griculture deeneives, since the war wastes needs new markets.

Brazil mokea use of toxicological products strictly prohibited

in more than 60 countries. In my country these same products are sold with no ree -

triction even to children or to illiterate people.

One region in the outh of Brazil, called Parane, is the only

state where there are available statistics, 2320 people were intoxicated last year

causing the death of 144 people. Cholinesterase test showed that 44% or farmers in

region called Cancevel gave positive results consequently needing imediate treat-

merit.

21% of the young-farmers between 15 to 24 years old have suffe-

red more than 2 serious intoxicationa.

The possibilities for brazilian farmers to use adequate protec-

tion equipment(avarall, gloves, waterproof boots and faceguarda) are very remote

i'jr two reasons:

1 - high temperature during the summer: with the average ternpe-

rature of 32 to 36 centigretea In the shadow and 38 to 45

under the sun, making it physically impossible to wear the

preventive equipment for more than 10 minutes, risking a

sunstroke or faintinga;

2 - high cost of such outfits: 6 to 8 times the minimum wage.

Brazilian rural workers are nearly or totally illiterate and



have difficulty to read or to understand scares recommendations existent on the la -

bela. Industry advertlasements often are misleading and fail to wa:'n against dngern

end aide e?f'ects.

There was, therefore, the pressing need to strip free sales. It

was strictly necessary that sales were linked to an agronome Di' S veterinary to give

guidance,

The human problem wee so serious thet some doctors of the rural

zone warn women not to become pregnant during summer because of the great number of

miscarriages happening during or immediately a? t'r peaticidea utilinetiona.

The death rate of fish , bees, birds and also mammalu ouch as

sheep, pigs and boviree is also vary hich in this period. Paren statistics show that

33% of the animals treated with veterinary products suffer acute intoxicatianB and

about 22% of these, die.

Food processed in Brazil is highly levcking in ivality. Since

1971 surveys of water and food have ravaslad HCH in 100% of the samples and high do-

\ see of DDT and other chlorides. 'urveya carried on in S.Pulo in 1t33 showed 80 to

100% of food processed snplea with chlorides residues above allowed levels. Fruits

and vegetables tasted revealed the presence of chlorides and phosphates iuch

toato, methiyl parathion, malathion, chiorfenvinfos and others.

In l98. strawberries from my home city Porto Miegre showed mal-

formations in 50% of the production arid the analysis made indicated c.thiocarbernate

fungicides at levels 10 times higher than those allowed, Labels eatehli&d a quaren

tine-period of 5 to 7 days but 20 days after the use levels were still hIgh.

Surveys on milk, showed high levels of residues a? antibiotics

due to the free sale of the same products, with are used directly in the udder of

the cows with no precautions. Very seldom labels of veterinary producta I:'lI?ntion the

qu 3rentin-period.

The University of Veterinary showed the presence of antibiotics

in 23% of the samples from my city; and surveys made in milk from another city ony

atete, revealed that 5G% of milk samples were also contaminated wIth antibiotics r

sidues. 'ntibiotica were also revelead in enalys made in pouetry-mest.

Massive advertisements and free sales lead to u,icontroled use

or overdose of very dangerous products, some of them carcerigenicri, mutagenico and

teratogenics.

The incidence of cancer and fetus malformation incroariud !0% in

10 years(from 1971 to 1981), in my state Rc3Sul, according to the health secretary

data. nencephaliu becomes more frequent, specially in rural zanes IeOplE re fri -

ghtenad and newspapers adevert the seriosnesa of the situation.

Resuming -

All these different aspects here exposed were the caui.w to the

formation of' the agrotoxic's law.

After exhaustive and fruitless appeals to the federal govern -



ment to change the old federal law 32 organizations decided to shape a new law.

These organizations comprehended agronomes, vetartnrtee, 1at4

era, chemiata, geneticist, architects, secondary, college end university pofeasora,

eociologieta, class associations, ecologiata, rural workers, trade union and others.

They met during eight months at the comiasion of' juetice and h

men rights of' the Btate legislative Assembly and elaborated the law 7747.

Thi8 law regulates the use and commerce of' agrotoxice end bioc

dee comprehendig the agricultural and the veterinary field and alea praducte for do-

mestic use.

The law previsions:

1 - to prohibit products which are not ellowei in their countri

as of origin;

2 - to require a dossier or chemical substances with all toxico

logical products sold to the country;

3 - to require a prescription signed by a veterinary or an agro

nomiet;

4 - to olleyow any organization legally qualified to contest

fundamentally the register of' egrotoxica and biocides which

are proven to harm public health.

This law, which has been followed in 1L. others states in Brazil

has the only and exclusive aim of adequate use of agrotoxics in the state as Rio 6ra

de do Sul,

This law presented by the Congressman Anterior Ferrari that was

the President 0? the Comission of' Human Rights of the State Legieltive Aseembly.

Three months later, the law was unanimously approved by repre -

aentatives a? all political parties.

Andef challenged the constitucionelity of the law, urging it

was not valid because it wee a state law.

eld.

tives.

But induetties did not restrict thenaelvea to the juridical ft -

They tried to exert political pressures on govarnmcnt repreaent

In december, 1983, the Federation of Peeticidas Industries of

Kerle-Treisce, a german organization, wrote to the brazilian ambassador in west germ

fly asserting that if the law maitened it might lead to negative e1''ects in the econo-

mical relationships between Brazil, west germany and elan EEC.

A similar letter was sent to the brazilian authorities by the l

tin emeric association of Pesticides - AEPLA.

We received a copy of a telex from the animal health inatitute

representing more than 20 menufecturara of the USA - directed to the Ministers of In-

dustry end Commerce, agriculture and health of Brazil, urging them to use their in -

fluenca to prevent the law to be considered valid.



In this telex it is mentioned that both the US Nutthial t1et3oia

tion of chemical and agricultural products and the GIFIkP - Groupemmt Internetionale

dee Associations Nationalee doe Fabricente de Pesticidea had lo ctntected brazili-

an authorities s8king for efforts to overthrow the law.

The judgemant of the conatitucionality of the law took more

than 2 years. During this period, several entities end organizatioru of ciff'srent

professions sent hundreds of telegrams from all over Brazil, asking the Cuprerne Court

to give special attention regarding the final judgement concerning brazilian people's

health.

Finally, last week, the Supreme Court decided that the law 777

was partially conatitucionel.

All this means in pratical terms that some a? the law articles

were accepted and othere were not.

The judgement was emminently technical-juridico but 1t3 a mat-

ter-of-fact economical interest involved are of great influence, I4NDF iteel? aetime-

tea in about 700 million dollars the invoicing of the peaticidesindustry in Brazil.

We clearly perceive 2 conflicting interest. One side the india

ta economical interest of Industries which do manufacturing, exporting, importing and

commercialization of agrotoxics, And in the other side, the legitirnete intereat of

the people to assure to-day and tomorrow generations the basic conditlone for public

health as drinking water, good lend and food without poiaons.



Porta Alegre, 16 Dezember de 1985:

Mr. Luis Gomez

Assistant Secretary General

United Nations

DIESA-.PPCO

DC 2 16th Floor

New York, NY 10017 USA

Dear Sir,

In 1982/3 the state of' R10 Grande do

Sul passed a new legislation an pesticides, (which was unanimously voted for by

ALL political parties) banning agricultural use of organochiorides. A year later

II other states, passed similar legislations.

Chemical industries started immediately

several lawsuites against this legislation, without success at the state level.

But finally, at the beginning of 85, the "National Association Defensive" (ANDEF)

managed to get all these state legislations declared "uncontitutional" by the Su-

preme Federal Court.

This meant once again the free trade

and use of organochlorides in Brazil.

In the meantime a new Minister for Agri

culture took over. ADFG-Friends of the Earth -Brazil, together with other NGOa

had 14 audiences with the new Minister and the "U.1\i.Consolidated List" was our mast

valuable Instrument to convince the Minister of the necessity to ban (or at least

to eeverly restrict) the agricultural use of' these pesticides.

We tiara say that the enclosed Ministeri-

al Edict, banning organochlarides, now in force in the whole country, was largely

the result of' these initiatives.

We therefore stress once again the Impor

tance of' the Consolidated List, especially aa it contains also trade data and a

unique trade name index.

The abuse of pesticides Is a global pro-

blem which ultimately endangers human and environmental health everywhere, and it
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is of our common responsibility to bring the manufacturing, trade and use of

pesticides under control in our interdependent world.

Sincerely.

- 1\MIflOS DP1 TERRF

Rue Miguel Tostes, Q 69t+

ta]. (0512) 328881+
90.L420 - Porto A1eye/RS Brasil

Magda Renner Giselda Castro

President Vice-PreRident



Ministério da Agricultura
(ABINETE DO MINISTRO

PORTMUA N9 329 DC 02 DC SETEMI3RO DC 1905

0 Mlntiro d itsdo D AR1C1.8.TUA. no uio das atr1bii1,s qua
Ths confer. 0 C,pTtulo VI e epctficamente, o Art. 143 do Regulamento aprovado
palo D.creto n9 24.114, dl 12 d, abrfl de 1934, . considorando a necassidade do
r.sguardar I $adI huT.3ni a anInal 0 0 sio att1ent. da ado da egrot6xlcos, corn-
proadar.nts di alta psrllstindIl /ou psricu1ostdad raso1v.

19 ProIbr, as todo a t.rr1tr10 naclonal, a coiierc1,1taçio, o uso b I
dtstrlbutcb doS prodtos &grot5*lcos organoclorados, destinodos I agrcpocuErla
dintra outro$:

(TOXAFE.Ho). pL cQoCciono. tftDtUN IIEPTA-
ctoo, t. i , (st,Lr', TOXI CLOaO,NONACLORO, PUIIACL crr?;oi COFJL e (10-
ROBEKZILMO.

Par;rafo Onico - cortstlturm CJLCeCO proIbtco contante deste artlgo:
a usa do iscas forv1c1dt bas, do Aidrin e Dodecacloro;
o use do cupinicidas base do Mdrin para 0 emprego en florestamento
e rf1orcstarnonto;
o use dos rfcrids produtos quando apIcado pelos rgios pbflcos
cenpetentes. cm coopanhas do saGde pGblica de corbate a vetores de
agentes eto1ogcos de moIst1as;
a usa crnerenla1 na agr1cultura a critr10 da 5ecretar1aPtaciona do
('efea Agr'pecuar1a - SU.D - do NinistErlo d. Agricultura.

29 - Ata1tir a corerc1a11zacio. a use a a dtstribuiçäo de produtos do
pctncTpio atvoP.PsPkQUM scnte sob a forma de vendo aplicada.

39 Esta P.rtaria entr.s e vlçor na data de sua pub1fcaco. rcvogando dts-
ei contrrto.

PEDRO SIMON



Be alert to the global plan: Tropical Forests - A C51l for

Pctiont', convened by the World Resources Institute, The World Bank end the U.N.

Development Project, to save the rainl'oreato everywhere.

As far as we could analise this project, it my once again

mean further " development mith destruction

Thank you for your

Attention.

-
/k LL)

ADFG - AMIGOS DA TERRA

Ru Miguel Tostes, n 69+

o.!2O - Porto Alegre/RS - Orasil

Giselda Castro M5 da Renner

Vice_President President



Ports IUegre, 16 0ezember de 1985:

SETTLEMENT PROJECTS OR EXTERMINflTION C1\11PS?

World Bank dollara for Development Projects in the I\mezonian

Forest areas are fostering environmental disasters and human misery.

The opening of roads is the first decisive step for the irr

versible destruction of the virgin forests, end LJ.B.dollars have come in specie -

liv to help financing them.

Once the road is open there is no possibility to stop the ml

gratory flux of thousands of settlers, desperate to own a piece of land, and at-

tracted by false promisses.

The Polonaroeste Project in the state of' Rondonia left 30000

settler families in absolute poverty, and displaced 15000 families of rubber tap-

pers, who are now living clandestinily in Bolivia. Rithough W.B.experts knew that

the Brazilian government had not fulfilled its part of the contract, the dollars

to continue the "opening of the jungle" kept coming in, with one brief interrupts

on due to the protest of North Pmerican and Brazilian NODs, supported by North 1\-

nt' j 1n LOflljri' somen.

But it was too late to save either the forest or the settlers

trw nd inns nnrt the rubber tappers.

The Polonoroeste experiment will now be repeated in the state

of flerc, once aoln with the "help" of (iCVelOprflflt dollars. The road of 5)0 Fm, ta

connect tha cities of Ports Veiho and Rio Branco, is already being opnnd. The

deadline to receive the 11,7 million US$ da loon from the BIRD is Oeptcmht3r 1986.

To tranquilize public opinion, ten million ds are destined to studies of the area,

which have to be ready until September. This can't be a serious proposal: the com-

plexity and diversity of Mmazanean ecosystems makes it impassible to establish pm

servation areas and indian reservats as well as areas for sustainable agriculture

In a period of ten months.



IUsa the studies "in situ" can begin only in My 1986, when
th rainy season will be over.

Iny scientific study to implomont a development project would
take certainly about 5 years But the Brazilian government is desperate to get
the BIRD loan. The studies are made in closed governmental offices, based on long
overdone data, and coordinated by leading po1iticjans!t the end of 19B6900 famill
ES are supposed to receive land and until 1989 (32.000 families shall he settled.
Rfter receiving their parcel of land they are abandoned, without any infru-.strur....
ture, Liny knowledge of how to deal with the forest and the moat vulnerable soils
an sy prey to the heavy climate and all sorts of tropical diceases

The settlement projects in the /mazonian forest have been di-
;nstrou fur nature, local inhabitants and the small settlers. They have axclusiv
lv served to open the way for the big cpital to enter at the moment when settlers
have no other choire than to sell their land and to become the slave-workers of
qe landlords, with no garanty at all.

It has to be stressed that such projects are only made possi-
ble through the inflow of foreign money, and this makes lenders and borrouers equn
lly responsible for these projects.

iropical rainforests are absolutely critical to environmental
stability of planet Earth, they are part of the common heritage of h!jmonkind, the

gene-banks for the future, a protection against climatic imbalances.
The Ptmazon river has been the largest contributor of unpollu-

ted water to the ocean. In our interdepndent speceship Earth it is our common re
ponsibility to watch over this ecological patrimony.

International funds should be established for serious scien -
tifc studies and effective protection of this forest and its inhabitants, who hn
lived for centuries in the forest, with it end from it, without destroying it. We
have much to learn from them.

I\ction.Pleaae write to:

John Spears - Senior Forestry Pdviser - The World Bank 1818 H.
Street N.LiJ. - Washington D.C. 20433 USP

Nabur Tales Roche Jr. - Governanior do Mcre - Palcio do Gover-
no, 69.900 - Rio Brsnco/Ptcre - Brsil

Gus Speth - President - World Resources Institute 1735 N.Yoxk
/ve, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 USP

President Jos Sarney - Palcio do Planalto, 70.159 Bras1ia
Distrito aderal - Brasil

Paul Staes - Europees Parlement - Belliard - Strast 97 - 113
1040 Bruesel Belgium



bDFG is a volunteer, non-prof'lt organization, independent of political parties,

now in its 2lrst year of' Ininterrupted activities.

Objectives as expressed in its statutes:

- to promote and foster integral education within its possibilities;

- to develop and coordinate activities aimed at social and ducetiorThl ections;

to curry on studies no to recommend programs aimed at social ulfare, economi-

cal progress and to improve the democratic regime in Brazil;

- to fight for equal rIghts for oil segments of society,

F'isrt 10 years mainly educational work with women in general, and especially

with women and youngsters living in the poorest areas around Parto I4lcgre.

lnce 1B71e engaged in action work for environment and development at national

and International level, stressing the urgency of' citizen participation at the

social process.

Toriny: Members of Friends of' the Earth Intornationzil, co-founders of the Pestici-

de Action Network International, and the Latin-Arnerican Network (RAP-AL),

coordinator of RAP-Brasil, member of IOCU and ELCO

In Brazil member of the Conseiho Nacional pure o Meio Pmbiente-CONAMPt (govnrnmen-

tal), Honorary Member of the Centro de Estudos de Toxicologia of Federal Univeral

ty of Rio Brenda do Sul in Pelotas, member of the State Federation of Envircnme

tel Associations and of the 1'lunicipal Collcctiv of Environmental Organizations.

Special credentials at the House of Bepresentatives of RS, members of the Excut1

ye Committee far the National Campaign "People in the Constitutional Assembly",

he most important national event right now.

The president and the vice-president of ADFG were USICA grantees for a month in

the U.S.A., in 1930 and l98l

ADFG was represented at the followin,j International events:

Penang - MALASYA - 1982 - Foundation of PAN International.

Mexico City - 1983- Foundation of RAP-AL;

Lisbon - 1983 - Friends of the Earth International meeting;

Rome - 1983 - NO meeting on Seeds and Psticidcs, lobbying at ths 22nd FAQ Confe

rence;

ADFG - Rua Miguel Tastes nQ 694 - phone(0512)32-3884 - Porto Alegre - RS
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IFO[M - Germany - 193t1 - International Federation at' Organic Farming tioveinents;

NPJROE3I - cENYP - 1985 - lot Global Meeting of' NGOe for Environment and Develo

ment;

L2)ON - 2 Days Seminar on Pesticides in the III World;

NEW YONI, uIEThINT[N, MINNEULIG - 1985 - Press Conferences to l unch the In-

ternational Lampaign on the Dirty Dozen Pesticides and Wongreosionad L3ricfing

on the Pesticjdos'Cji'cle nE Poison;

HT.L IFiX - CN;D; 19fl5 - Women's InterrIOtloJ'di Peace Conference;

ENYM - 1985 - Uumcn International Forum and Women's Decude Final

on f er en cc.

10 E3rozil1 among other participations:

First National Meeting for Environmental Protection, in Brostlia, 1975;

XXXth UJorid Medical Assemhly, first on Pollution, in So Paulo, 1976;

P-r-merican f:sngreas on Toxicology, Pelotas, 1982 and 1983;

Several national meetings on "Sustainable gricu1ture", fostered by governmen-

tal agencies, 1983/(Y+;

National meetings parallel to annual meetings of the Brazilian Society for the

Progress of Science l98L;

Fiort Brazilian Seminary on Toxicology (agro-industry and catila raising), Rio

de Joneiro, 1985;

First Pan-fmerjcun and Second Brazilian Congress on Oreast-Feeding,Porto legre,

1935, LJHO and governmental agencies;

Latjn-Pmerjcan Course on Human Ecotoxicology and Chemical Safety, So Paulo,1985.

DFS promotions (among others):

1975/76 - First and Second National Community Meeting in Porto IUegre and in No

vo Hamburho;

1977 - National Campaign against hard detergents;

1978 and 1979 - First National Carnpai.gns for effective control of hazardous ch

rnlcals;

1961 - Letter campaigns far effective control of pesticides, packages sent to

governments of industrialized countries;

1932 - First coordinated campaign of environmental NGO, professional sacociat!

ano, trade unions, churches, students, public personalities, state repre
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sentutives for the control of pesticides, which led to the promula-
tion and unanimous approval of neu state 1eg5olotlan 77L47/82;

1982 - National Seminar on "Sustainable iqriculture - Today's Challenge" to
gether with th Goethe Institute in Porto i1egre;

1983 - Seminar on Suctainahie [grlcu1ture and Pesticides, at the House of
Representatives in Porto Plegre;

1981+ - Printing of series of booklets on ecology in everyday's life;
19t. - rJetlonal Campalqn on "The International Fuod hay"
1985 - Publication of the book " Mgriculture and Catlie Raising uithout Pal

sons', first edition sold out in three months;
1985 - International Dirty Dozen Campaign;
1985 - Implerrentationsupported by Jordens 'Janner (Friends of' the Earth from

Sweden) and the Suedih International Development (\ctlon, SIDA, of en
organic farming project, in Jacaria/RS, on 50 ha,



Global Financing of Impoverishment and Famine



MULTI-LATERAL DEVELOPMENT BNKS
Their role in destroying the global environmeat

by Bruce M. Rich

The World Bank and other MDBs have an enormous influence on Third World development
policies, and unfortunately it has consistently used this influence to encourage the most
socially and ecologically destructive projects which must inevitably contribute to the
growing global impoverishment and famine.

Thus it finances highly capital-intensive projects which replace traditional work-intensive
economic activities, forcing displaced local peasants onto marginal ind in ecologically
sensitive areas. It finances projects causing large-scale deforestation, projects involving the
setting up of massive cattle ranches on poor soils in previously forested areas, in Rich's
words "one of the worst and most wasteful of all conceivable development alternatives for
tropical forest regions."

It finances projects involving the spraying of vast areas with massive amounts of hard
pesticides that are often banned in western countries, projects involving the construction of
big hydropower and perennial irrigation schemes which require the removal of large
populations onto infertile land, with no proper compensation, and which must inevitably
lead to widespread wateriogging and soil sailnlzation and to the spread of waterborne
diseases.

What is more, conditions imposed in loan agreements on national government to protect
the inhabitants of the areas devastated by such schemes are never seriously implemented
and are thus little more than window-dressing.

56



A typical scene of destruction as development advances n the Amazon.

THE ECOLOGIST vol 15 ao 312 1985

THE W31LD ANK' iOTiE
1? OECT:

A §ocial and ënviroiirn thi ctaç
by José Lutzonberger

The author is a leading agronomist and Brazil's most famous and niost committed
environmentalist. This is his testimony before the Subcommittee on Natural
Resources, Agriculture Research and Environment of the House Committee on
Science and Technology, September 19, 1984. In it he shows that the deforestation
of Rondonia cannot, as is generally assumed, be attributed to the need for more
land to feed the growing population. The colonists who are clearing the forests are
there because their land in the South has been taken away from them in order to
create vast government-backed plantations geared to the export of cash crops to
earn foreign exchange for development. What Is more, the land they loft behind is
very ertilo while the land they obtain in Bondonis can yield but two or three or ops at
best before being turned into a desert.

Liit:enherqer also insists that World Bank projects such as the proposed
Poloriorooste project are highly destructive while conditions imposed to Satoqtiard
the Indians "are blatantly flouted".

The author calls on the World Bank, on behalf of the environmental groups of
Brazil, to reconsider the Polorioroeste Project and in general its Ren:.Jriia.



ECUADOR

'1NATURE CONSERVATION MASKS AMAZON DESTRUCTiON

The benefits of outside technology ste far outweighed by the devastation It Is

bringing to Ecuadorlan A,nazunia. This Qulchue Indian child's iand are now
liwuded by ott wells, ttinbor companies, colonIsts and huge plantations of
African palm supported by European tax-payers money.

INrn?1tNATI( )NAL
SI JRSTIVtL

FOR THE RIGHTS OF THREATENED TRIBAL PECPLES

URGENT ACTION BULLETIN ECU/I/.NOV/1985
29 CRAVEN 9TREEr
LONDON 1C3N SN?

ND



LEMBRAI-VOS DE EHOPAL, lembral-vos sobretudot.e que so-
mos 0 pOVO, CUJO pOder soberano e o princIpio fundamen-
tal da Repiiblica Brasileira.

Quando 0 progresso traz em seu bojo a morte imperati-
vo unir-se na luta pela VIDA.

preciso umalegis1aço internacional que possibilite
o julgamento dos eco-crimes na Corte Internacional de
Justiça. Assine este foiheto e envie ao presidente des-
sa corte:Nagendra Singh, Supreme International Court,
Haia - Holanda.

E no Brasil escreva ao Exrno.Sr. Presidente da Repüblica
e aos irderes do Congresso Nacional, urgindo a necessi-
dade do enfoque eco1gico na reformülaço do processo
desenvolvimentista do pars.

N orn

Endereço

Cidade UF

Ass inatura

REMEM8ER E3HOPAL,

Leaflet distributed in the streets, at the House of Represents

tives, at the State Tribunal and the at the Governement Palce,

the 3rd December 85.

ADFC-AMIGOS DA TERRA
RUA MIGUEL TOSTES N9 694

TEL: (0512) 32-8884

CEP 90.420 PORTO ALEGRE - RS

LEIA E PASSE ADIANTE - NAO JOGUE FORA - LEIA - LEIA

LEMBRAfVOS
DE BHOPAL

3 de dezembro de 1984 - consuma-se uma das maiores trag-
dias causadas pela mo do homern. Uma nuveni mortal envolve
a cidade que dormia tranqtlila. Soa uma sirena de alarme
na fbrica da Union Carbide. Mas o Inspetor Geral tranqtli
liza os operrios:"Nada pode acontecer".

Mortos aos milhares - impossve1 deterrninar-lhes o niimero.
Humilirnos rnoradores das favelas, jarnais cadastrados, mar-
ginalizados at na Morte (corno na Vila Soc).

A popu1aço foge, espavorida)por cima dos cadveres.A res
posta dos EEUU aos desesperados jiidicos locais"O isocia-
nato de metila nao mata. Panham urna toalha iimida sobre as
faces..."(para os puirnoes bloqueados nem oxignio adianta)

A Union Carbide - matriz - afirma:"No haver seqUe1as' A
realidade outra . Centenas de pessoas irreversivelmcnte
incapacitadas para qualquer atividade.
Passado 1 ano, os cientistas ainda nao determinaram o "a-
gente assassino" e as vitimas continuam abandonadas a sua
propria sorte.
A guerra quimica nao declarada ceifa-os pobres do mundo,
tirando-ihes at mesmo a f e a esperança.

Chandra Singh Nirmule, motorista de txi,, anuncia que
pretende imolar-se no prximo dia 3 de dezembro corn sua
muiher e OS 2 filhos "pois nada recebi do governo e tenho
certeza de que meus filhos forarn afetados".

Choraremos por ele ou por todas as crianças que j nasce-
ram? Minamata (Japo); Iraque.; Seveso (It1ia); Vila SQC6
(Cubatao/SP); Bhopal; nunca deveriarn ter acontecido.

Poderiarn ter sido evitados, MAS PODEM VOLTAR A ACONTECER.

LEIA E PASSE ADIANTE - LEIA E PASSE ADIANTE - LEIA - LEIA



A CIVILIZAçAO DA MORTE PLANDA
()3. 12.85

A cincia e a tecnologia desvinculadas da tica levaram-nos beira do holocausto nuclear, a guerra quimica e
guerra da fome. 0 isocianato de metila (MIC) entra na fabricaçao do veneno agricola Temik, usado no combate s

formigas. derivado de venenos de guerra, no entanto, no Brasil sequer consta da listagem dos produtos t6xicos

do Ministr,io da Saiide:"O gs urn ilustre desconhecido para n6s"-Luiz Paulo Gonçalves Pedro, Diretor da Diviso

de Medicamentos.

importado iivremente pela Union Carbide do Brasil,que investiu 15 milhoes de dolres na produço do Temik. Por

isso seria urn "desastre" retirar do mercado esse produto, considerado "urna bncao de Deus" pelo presidente dá corn

panhia. Seguindo a poli:tica de reestabelecer a "imagem da indiistria", a Union Carbide do Brasil declarou "estamos

seguros de que a tragdia de Bhopal no ter condiçes de acontecer no Brasil". Isto tambm foi garantido em Bhopal,

no entanto, por 31 meses antes da tragdia, a Union Carbide 1 nao realizara urna s6 inspeçao. 0 proprio presidente

geral da coinpanhia declarou que a "Union Carbide descobriu ap6s o desastre que ascondicoes na fbrica de Bhopal

eram to perigosas que a insta1aco no devia estar operando". Mais tarde exirniu-se de qualquer responsabilidade:

"a segurança da responsabilidade das pessoas que operam nossas fbricas".

Enquanto persistem a evaso de responsabilidades, as exp1icaçes facciosas os objetivos desvirtuados, o ocultamen-

to da realidade1avolumam-se no rn-undo as "tragdias preparadas't - cumulativas, silenciosas ou iminentes,mas sempre

cat as t r of i ca s.

Os agrot6xicos,derivados de giseshIicos,so responsveis pela intoxicaçao e morte de cenetnas e m-ilhares de pessoas

no 1119 mundo. 0 Temik, do qual foram aplicados 2.200 ton, no Brasil em 1984, to perigoso que1 nas fbri-cas onde---

produzido ou manipulado1os operarios tm de vestir uma esocie de escafandro quc e jogado fora no final de cada dia

de trabaiho. Resta perguntar: o que acontece corn essa bomba em potencial ?

Quando a indiistria significa tamanha potencialidade letal,as populaçoes devem ser esciarecidas a respeito e consul-

tadas quanto a sua instalaço.

O prof9 Jos Geraldo Marques (Universidade Federal de Alagoas) lançou urn dramtico apelo Comissao Mundial do Meio

Ambiente, S.P. 29/10/85, para que no fosse duplicado o P610 Cloro-Alcoo1-Qumico dentro de Macei6:"Se ocorrer urn

acidente a morte ser de 50% da populaço (500.000 pessoas) em 5 rninutos nurn raio de 20 km. Lernbrai-vOs de Bhopal

para que no tenhamos que dizer:Lembrai-vos de Macei6".A escalada b1ica intensifica a fome. A guerra quimica e as

radiaçes nucleares', no entanto, independern das condiçoes economicas.S a radiaço nuclear j causOu mais de 16 mi-

1hes de vftimas."A humanidade est morrendo aos poucos sem que teriha sido preciso apertar o botao" (Cacilda Lanuza,

S.P. 29/10/85). 0 avanço tcnico-cientifico deu guerra a dimenso de destruiçao total. E a Paz tornou-se a bandei-
ra primeira da causa ecologista.

POR FAVOR, LEIA E PASSE ADIANTE
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